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PREFACE
This compilation of the data available on microwave application
of variable index of refraction lenses was made at the United States
Naval Postgraduate School during the latter half of the academic year
1953* It is an attempt to show the steps which have been undertaken
to develop a lens which will permit focusing over a wide angle through
movement of feed system alone.
The writer would like to express his appreciation to A, 3. Dunbar
of the Dalmo Victor Co., San Carlos, California, for his assistance
in understanding the limitations of other types of antennas and to
C. F. Klamm Jr. of the United States Naval Postgraduate School Faculty
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a - ^lats s Dacin;: in Ions
K - rolativft dielectric constant
n - index <^f refractivon
r - radial distance from center
R - power reflection coefficient
s - arc lenr^t'", measur^id fro:i t'le axis '^f r'^volution
t;y - t'lickneijs in fr'^e space wavelon--,t'is
T - oorjer transiiiission coefiicient
/I - rolativr-. loss
V - phase V'-l;icity




The purpose of this paper is to present in a concise form the
limitations of conventional antennas and lenses, as now employed,
in scanning over large areas by movement of the feed system re?-
lative to the antenna. In general such a system of scanning is
requir'»d in modern radar systems for detection of aircraft as
their speed is increased. The "perfect lens" as developed by
Luneberg for optics is then presented as a solution, such a lens
permitting focusing on the circumference of a spherical surface,
provided the index of refraction varies as a function of the nor-
malized radial distance (n = W 2-r^' ). The two dimensional mi-
crowave analogy of this theory has been tested by the construction
of two lenses based on waveguide theory for variation of the index
of refraction and the results of the tests are shown herein. Such
tests proved the conformity in practice to theoretical prediction
and showed the practicability of three dimensional lenses constructed
of artificial dielectrics. The theory was then extended for the de-




With the increase of frequency used in radio systems, the wave-
length has decreased to a point such that it is now possible to apply
some of the principles of optics in the field of radio. The first
practical applications utilized to focusing properties of reflectors,
usually in the shape of paraboloids and parabolic cylinders, to focus
the energy from either a point of line source into pencil beams. The
possibility of focusing radio waves by means of lenses was realized
in 1889 when Sir Oliver Lodge (15)"**" demonstrated the beaming effect
of a lens constructed of pitch on the radiation from a spark gap os-
cillator. However no worthwhile endeavor was possible until convenient
sources of power at centimetric wavelengths became available about
19)40, Rust (22), in 19h2f was the first to experiment by making use of
a I'jns to correct the wave fronts emerging from an electromagnetic horn.
Since then many types of lens antennas have been used in microwave
transmissions,
,
According to J. Brown (2) there are two convenient classifications
of I'nses; one accordin;^ to the function for which the lens is designed
and the other is according to the nature of the lens material. The lat-
ter classification is composed of six sub-divisions. Namely:
1. Solid dielectrics
2. Metallic delay dielectrics
3. Metal plate dielectrics
U. Rodded dielectrics
5, Path length dielectrics
6. Miscellaneous dielectrics
^Numbers in parentheses refer to authors in bibliography
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Solid di'^lectric lenses arc analogous to optical lenses where the
refractiv" index is related to the dielectric constant It/ the relation
n = \/~F


































The principal advantar;e of tliis ty^e of lens is the sin; ilicity and
case 01 nanuiucturinf. T'le main disa.ivanta:-e is the relative heaviness
and attendant difficulty in supportinT the striicture.
Metallic delay dioloctrics as developed ^rr V/. E, Kock (11) are
soaet:lnes referred to as artificial dielectrics w'leiein strips ind disks
of less than a wavelength in size be'iave basically as large scale mole-
cules of a dielectric structure and dve a refractive index greater than
unity.
Metal olate lenses as described by VJ. F.» Kock (12) are based on
t'le fact that the nhase velocity of a wave travpllin^ between plates

is greater than that of free spac? provided tho electric vector is
parallf^l to the plates. In this case the refractive index inay be
defined as the ratio of the phase velocity in free space to the
p"->ase velocity between plates
\
Hence in metal plate l-^nses the refractive index is less than
unity, a possibility which does not arise in optics.
Redded dielectrics are similar to delay lenses in tiat they con-
sist of a lattice stractur'^ of metal rods. The stmctur-", however,
produces a refractivo index less than unity which varies with fre-
quency. This is a disadvantage as coiTioared with the delay lens, how-
ever redded dielectrics ar^ self supportin.'^ vjhile dolay dielectrics
are not.
Path lenf^th Irr.ses as developed by W, E. Xock (13) employ media,
which may have an index of refriction eiLner greater 'T less t'mn
unitv, to alter the wave front by causin • different portions of the
wave to travel different distances, the velocity of oropoj^ation with-
in the l'->ns rr;mainin.: constant at the fre^^ space value,
Miscellaneous lenses have one commr n feature; the refractive in-
dex within the lens varies from point to point. No oractical method
has bern developed for accorriolishinj; this in optics. However, by
variable olat'-^ spacing or artificial dielectrics, the advantages ob-
tainted from variable refractive in^'ex mav be aoolied in the desi-n of
microwave lenses. T^ie application of the optical theories developed

by R, K, Lunebc^rg (16) to mcrox/ave lenses fall into this classification.
Some of the main m'^rits ox lenses over other tribes of com-ionly used
focusin'^ antennas are (3):
1. An increase of U to 'j timrs in manufacturing tolerances as
compared vfith a rpri--^ctor S7>''3tem, According to J, 1^, Kraus (Ih) the
allowable tolerances for an electrical oatii length arbitrarily set at
l/3th wavelength of various tvpos of lens and reflecx-or antennas are
listed as below.
Type of Antenna Type of tolerance /iraount of
tolrrance
Parabolic reflector Surface contour i.03A
.03 A
Dielectric lens Thickness i
(unzoned) n - 1
^ .03A
Indi»x of refraction - —————
-




Index of refraction - .03
n
E Plane netal plate Thickness 1 ,03 -^
lens (unzoned) 1 - n
Plate spacing - ,03
(1 - n^ )t;^
E Plane ^^ictal olate Thickness - .03 A
lens (zoned) nA
Plate SDacinr^ - • 03
1 / n
H Plane netal plate Length oj. path - .06 A
lens
2. Freedon fron distortion of tli"^ pattern cHro to tvristing or
warpim; of the lens s^;-3tem within relatively wide limits provided the
oosition of t'->o source remains fixed.

3» The pri.Tiaiy sourci? is not in the pata oi thf^ sf^condary b<?am
and the scatter from the source does not arise so that reflection of
pov/er Ixick into the feed can be reduced to very small proportions.
This eases the problem of matchin'-: the feed to the oscillator,
U« A lens has two surfaces, allovring the ^esi~ner two frood-
ons in dealin-: with it.
^, The level of the first side lobe in a well designed lens
antenna will be ap,3roximatol7 2? db belotJ that of the main beam, while
that of the paraboloid rarely exceeds 16 db below the raain beam.
Tv/o effects to b-r^ considered in microvrave antennas which are us-
ually ne-rlf^'^tpr; in optics arn s jillovcr an'^ surface reflections. Id-
eally all the cnorf-T radiated Irr the prlmriTr fe^d is focused by the
lens, but in practice some of the enerr^ will propogate around the
edges of f'^o l^ns, Fner':y lost in this ^ay is knovm as spillover.
A satisfactory compromise betvroen soillover and utilizin'^, maximum lens
aperture is to employ a directive fend such that the distribution
across the ajerturc^, is tapered to 10 db down at the edges as compared
to amolitvdo at the center. With such a diotributiori, soillov^r is
not excessive and side lobe level will not exceed about 22 db below
level of the main beam.
In anj/" tyjo oi lens wiiich deoends nxni chan-j^es of rrd'ractive in-
dex for focusin.p, such discontinuities will cause reflection of power.
The power reflection coefficient R defined as th'' ratio of the power
refl'^cte'^ from any ar'O.i of the interface to the jower incident on the





L n/1 _ I
The power transmission coefficient T always has the value
1 - R. The above discussion applies only to solid dielectrics and
modifications are necessary before they can be applied to the var-
ious artificial dielectrics used in lenses. These modifications as
developed hy J. Brown (3) take into account the many interfaces in
strip delay and metal plate dielectrics. The work of C, Susskind
(23) considers the action of obstacle type artificial dielectrics.
Lenses, in general, have aberrations corresponding to counter-
parts in optical lenses. These aberrations termed (a) defocusing,
(b) spherical aberration, (c) coma, and (d) curvature of field are
discussed in NRL Report R-3312 (17) and by A. S. Dunbar (5). In
general, such aberrations will decrease the gain, increase the
energy contained in the side lobes, broaden the beam width and in
the case of coma, the development of a "coma lobe" which is un-
symmetrical. Furthermore, they reduce the ability of the various
lenses to be used as wide angle scanning antennas due to the fact
that mass and size of antennas make it imperative the scanning be
done by movement of the feed rather than the antenna. For exaraole,
a paraboloid of f/.5 has a scan arc of ^3 beamwidths while an f/l
has -Q beamwidths, both limited by coma, A simple lens of f/l has
approximately a ^10 beamwidth scan and is limited by coma an'l as-
tigmatism while a Schmidt lens of the same f number may be construct-
ed to give as high as ^UO beamwidth scan before oblique spherical
aberration causes excess deterioration. (6) One of the types of

lenses which are not liiTiited by aberixitions as to capability to scan
by movement "-^f feed ali^np is the Luneber;j; Lens,

CHAPTER II
THEORY OF LUNEBERO LENS
It was shown by Luneberg (l6) that a plane wave illuminating a
transparent sphere in which the refractive index is the correct fun-
ction of the radial distance from the center will be brought to a
focus at a point in the surface of the sphere. From symmetry, this
point lies on the diameter normal to the plane of the wave. The
function of radial distance which produces focusing on the circura-
ference is
n = \ / 2 -
r
LR
where R = radius of the sphere
or for a sphere of unit radius
n - \/ 2 - r2
A simplified derivation of the above expression is included in the
appendix. If the sphere is immersed in a medium of refractive index
no, a more general expression becomes
n = n^ W 2 - r^
Theoretically, a lens designed on the above principles would be
a "perfect lens" since it would be free of all distortions and would
have an unlimitF5d arc of scan. Mechanical difficulties would attend
any rapid scanning however, due to the large path the feed would have
to follow if any appreciable aperture size was employed.
R. F. Rinehart (20) has attacked the problem by transforming the

plane variable refractive index s'/'strri into a surface of rr'volutinn
of constant r.*fractive irid^x one, v;"-iose equation
= 1 (/O / 3in-'/5)
2
'
becomes in cylindrical coordinates
The nurface ha;3 a horizontal tanc;(5nt plane at >0 = and a vertical
tan-^ent olane at^r !• The surface is concave downward betv/een
yO r: and iO = 1, as drawn in Fi'Oirc 1.
Fij:uro 1.
The L\^neber<T '/ariahle Refractive Ind^^x Transl-^rriati'^n Into A
jurface of Revolution of G^mstrnt 'oir^ctive index

R. :. Rins mrt ha.^ further pr-p'-'sed two soluti-Mis t^ Vnp problem
of reducing fesd circlo dianetpr. One. is t'le use oi' aa elliptical rp-
flentvor to Dr'^rl>ict a virtual point source on the unit circlr^ iro/: an
actual point s 'Urce situated nuch cl'is?r, or even nn tb.o axis of the
surfacr!. /inot':'?r solution (21) is the df'si -n of a surfacf^ of re-
volution such t'lat t'~e hat shaped surface and an annular re;::ion bctvjeon
r = 1 an''' r =r ri will duolicate, viith a refractive index of unit-'-, the
properties of tno Lu.ncberfj s-'st^n, as shown in l:±:=pxr'^ ?. Th.e y/^n-
erating r.uir/c r = r(s) is deterr.in'^d by the equati' us
ds/r =: du/u
r n ^u
where /a. — r*"*^* ^n^




) is detf^iminod by
r' n




The Curved 3urfaoo of Unit Ra-ius vjlth Attac'T^-' Rin^ L-^ns
Analo;3ue of the Luneberg Lens
11

This surface roquir-^s an oven lar"T fp'?'"'' cir'^lp !• — r^ .
However, it is possible to constract c.r: • [. lj.^k^^w. j/^io : c m-
sistinG of Vin sano rurv^d ,s Tface an^' - ii attac'-oi aiinular rinr^
of outer radius unity an^^ with a constant n'^-n-unit refractive
irif^fix vrhich ara^unts to turnin: the "hat briM" in, ,Jith atTy
choic? of fe-^d circlri ra'lrs r,,
,
there 'exists a corresponding'
rofractivp indoK for thi~ annular ring of n = l/r^ whicii Uicn
attachod to th^ surfac)^ ^i' rf^v^liiti^n of 'init ra^-^iuo w"ill ivo
an eqrdvalent Lunr-bor^i lens. The sizr of the fend circle t'-^cr*^-
foro is limited onlv to the indo-c of refraction an^ t'^e oroble;ri
of iiatchia : that ind^:c to t'la indox of r-'fractinn of unitv ^'i th'-'
curved surfac^.
Another n.-^t'iod f achievinr; a reduction in feed circle sizo
applicable t" the vnriable in'^'^••: of r^'^fr-cti n t'r io of lens is
derivr^ by -^xtendin^ the th-^or^r --i Liineberf^ to oeriOit t'lo source
to lio wit'iin the Inns, as iliustrat~d. in ""i:-,ure 3» This oxtension
t/as dovpl^i^d by J, T, "^aton (7) and also ' / J, Brown (1), j. ro:-)
this '^xt'^nsiin two cases in particular w-^ro studi'^'', Oaso I is
the r-3ult of holding; bh'' r''\iracf../r^ ind-x constant in tv-. outer
zone v/hich, in order to satisfy tie coa';itions, requir'^s the ind-^::
of refracti-in n,, of the outer aene to be b/r^
,
nr in the case of
th* fe-^-^ circle bein^ one half the oub-^r dimensl-n n,=: 2. anci tie
vari. nle ind'-'X of rfr-coior; in z.\--^ mn^r zone has a naxi.nuri value
of ?, 3U at t'le center of the 1-ns and drops monnton:lcall'/ to 2 ;; "a
r = r^, Th--^ abniot chan -e ef the in-t-T: oi' r-^fraction a& t:\c cir-
cunf'^rence viouid .iiaoarii t'">e sa.ne reotii.'.;L.--'ns as in t'.i^ case o-.
12

5)0horic'-il L-^ns vri./ .: - : -•"^'
Rinc'hart ''turnr-d in bri i" !"' ',--—'-''" -•.->•.., r ..^o xi ua- i-vi. •
vjherriin a varia"lo r^^fracb'.vn i.-j:lex in t-'K; o;it'- annulus s a<ljuL;i,
so ft n — 1 CL t'le circ'i; .f-r ncci an' n b r ii ihout t':'^ l^ns i.'j 1
as 1-nj i:^ ) :iui^ile. To r'^^^.x^^ v- ' - . i-^ir active ii. ; r
h:iv'inr; tlir* l^erl r-Lrcln one ^i.ili g v- rr Lcr 'iiiiension ij ;ivf'n in -i^'ur
h.
oirillar r'-^.s^ilts ijcr'' ' ntaino ^ ' - . . Gi'ti.ian \:; j ' :;
.
r-
pnscular t"':coiy ' I <l (Ilar.iilt'nian 'otlcc). Gvb.iian alo^ was a!.,!^








Rnirac tiV'^ livV-x f ^r Lunebirr-: L^-ris vjit!i. intorior I'ourcf; (r = b/?)
/ b^
T''.i3 ooluti n utilizes x.'-\o lull a O'-^rtur^' oi the Irns; n is c^n-
tirri'^rs z:c\r- t'^'r*' aro n-^ lisontinuities i:i dn/dr or higher derivativs.
Ti'.aton ('^) obtainr'''' 3'''n'VT at rlifi'r^rnnb r^-;jv,_lts in t'^at be r'id n^t




0^ r ^ r.
1);

and .=/ - r Tp =: r ::: 1
t':e ravs v/-^uld i llovj olliotical patas so that the efiective apertui-r»





vj'ich wonl"' lii.iit tho boain widt'i obtainable.
ie further showed that if the indox of rr»fractinn of a unit s "-i^re
varied as
n zr r
tho l^nG wnul'i convert a ooinL, source into an ao)arcnt line sourer,
ri'a'.rr ^, '^r an -unidirectional pattern C'^uld be obtained wiich could
bo orrioloyed for radar beac'ns, transoondors and other ser/icos.
Sphorical L'™ns that Converts a roint Jource Into an . ooarent J.in<" ';oi:i'Cf
15

If t'lC r-^fractivo in-^.^^K varies as
.=/
? - r
thr Inns w^ul' act as an in-finit*^ rftfloctin ; jlanr, i i -ure 6,
X TTf^ o.
.iipherical hens t';at .cts ..s a.i inii-iiV •:^fl'ntin : Plan'^
16

C ":;IPT".R a I
At t'l'' ti-nT" ^i' this jutcr t':'^c''^rJ.cai di^cussi" ''5 ^i" ••v.- t.---,- ' l-- ,--'•• s;
based on the pr'^vious t'leor';' vjor-:- availabir. i' L, .eijc' Icii^cs v;in"e
c •nstrjcte-i vjit' ao licatiin in ^ni-.' two dimensions v/ith t'l-. varial^lc
i_ •,rlr^..J
'^f rrfracti'^n oht.ii •'^^^ '^-'' -; '•'-•T.n- /-'.r' "^ '""- ''; ''I'^bvj'^'^n >1 "i'-^^s ^t"-.-
oo 'atixi' t'-Xi TT^io nod?, T.ie lirac o. Iciio' r, was '-^.^jL :n •. and
tcstod br r>, 3, D. Joh'-'s (1 )) in vnich the plates wrirs aeoarat'-rl by
an air diclp^tric in -.7" .-- '""^'^ ;-,'-- .-• : -> >• .'ti'--n v;r'-^"' >:ih'' b'lo
radius as
n= n^y ? - ( R )^
/ , _-A— ^2unTC n^^ ~ w 1 - ( p-, ><
or <1. Rcflpr-L._L''') aL. t :v in:; :ir-'rL i-- ( r^:^ 1 ) wua c-rroctn-d bv
t'l.c ad^.ition oi a parall 1 plate r'vlon tfnninat''-"'' in a lin-^'r ao'^rtur'^
t'-. t .-' c'' 'f^ 1 tho l--ns. This 2-^iti'^n i.irzintalno-'' g-': . i trr vith r^'-
S)^ct Z-- t -e dia,iCtf-r rc.tfr C'-^n Tj^o cfMuor, rr-siltin i:. -""iTt -r-
iorati^m and lo:is n± -ain nf.t.--axis, T'^.e lor.u was dosiffjn'^:! i/O ->• ratr^
at a wav*lr!np:t;i of 10.0 cm vjit ^ :. 3 it, ao'^rtiiro; th*-- oarall-'l olate
r^'ion havinr; a r-'^j rar^tj.vc i.idTX nj. n^ / y ? M:^ern n^ is o : rolracti/r
inrl-'x at t'-.r enter of t'le I'^nso : •stitnting into t'm above cquatioiis
p.a'/o t'\n I'^ns oroj?il'^ 'u
a — {TTT^l^ - ( -j^~- )^]
17















Thfi Ip'ns was raadr by sorayin- - n'jitr.hh.r s ! : 5ed wooden structure
with motal as tho curv;«d face ani a s'^^-t ol 1/Ij. in. aliminuni employed
as the olano face. Th^ 1-ns T-ed c-nsist--! of (1) a dioole an:'' (2) a
lenrjth of 10 cm ban- vi:ivi=*-i^±^r. ^ --xternal -linensions 2. It x 1.5 inc'ie«.
ResiiLtin,^ radiation patterns slmw the lack -f sy.fiiiietrf an-' loss of
anr^ular c^eflection as t,he feed is niov-"d fr-m c^ntf-r-. This loss dooends





The radiation patterns taken with a dipole feed at central position,
1S.T?°, 28.1°, and 37.5° (Figure 8) illustrate this loss at a wavelength
of 10.7 cm. Figure 9 which employed the waveguide feed, shows the var-
Feed Qsnirai
Figure 8.
Radiation Patterns With Dipole Feed
iation of the radiation pattern with change of frequency. The perfor-
mance of the system agrees well with that predicted by theory. The
main limitation is the fairly severe loss of gain for large deflec-
tions of the beam from the direction perpendicular to the aperture
due to increasing reflection at the straight edge bounding the system.
19

26~ AO / O o 10 ZO US
Figure 9.
Radiation Patterns with Waveguide Feed
Feed Central
In order to overcome some of the limitations of the above lens,
a similiar construction was employed by 0. D. M, ppeler and D, H,
Archer (13) except the lens was made of a polystyrene dielectric
having a relative dielectric constant K = 2.U8. In this design the
refractive index within a waveguide n =v/K - ( —^a- ) which
when combined with the variable index of refraction required for the




? ^ K - 2 / r2
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whic'i ["[avo a max'-iniiiii ijeparation ox •'>i'' a.ii a sepa2?ati'vi at t'l"' cir-
ciuiifVrrncp oi ,32" i'-^r a ;^avelonp;t"i oi" 3*2 c/n. IVo s'leotj f;x
1 X 18 X 3^^ inc'i polyst/rene were c^nent'."?-: to^ethnr with nonsanto
oolystyrenc cement ;rl06 and thon Machinn:l to rXvs a l.-ns diam^t'^r oi
36 in. This pars a dianieter-tc-vjavelcngth ratio 01 23.6 vj'iic'i iras
lar,-e enou^n to pro-'Juco a reasonable boainvjidt"i . Planjos for attich-
ment of t>ie feed were added over an arc of 130 and a half rin,;;; on
t'.o fr-'nt of the lens was added to t'ls i:3.)or plate so that the di-
electric vjas SAnTimotricallT locat'^d.
Farly jjattr^rns taken 'lad an unsvniiiietrical b(?an-shaoc due to
jlijht v/ar)in;^ of the :)olystyre nr, causin - incorrect oiat^- soaciri^
^;hich wai3 nartly corr-^ct-od by the ad'^ition of bolts. Tho rc'sultiaj,
radiation oattorns in t'lo ^-planc an'' '-3lano arc shovjn in Fi vros
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By varyi»\:-; tho j?r"- ^ .- nr-r si; •';;, ar) 'iiicatinns of t''i<? F-i"lann
oatt^rns orrcurrcd as tai.-uiat.v.i balOk-; ov:^!' a 9.6^' ban'lvji'lt-, Fqvi j-
'-xent vjao not availab3-e for noasurein.-^nts at hif^her iiocj^^Ci cios,
Frequf;ncy Beam .,'i-Ith Si-le Lobe
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From the results obtained through constnaction ani t^^-stin: of
tiro diiiiensionai models it has bs'-^n lenonstratei that the Luneberg
theory of a vari-.ble refractive indox lr»a3 an fnrnulate-^ for optics
may b(* aoolie-f to rnicrowa,"/© rays in electronic s. Such a l-^ns oor-
nits focusinr,' v/ithout aberrations ovor a wide an'^le -^f scan by
movonont of f^.'^'^ oosition alf^A', Until i^-r-Tv voars t'"''' ir-hlr-i -f
attainin.-^ a variable refractive inio" for b-t'.! optics and .iicro-
wavps rp-nainod unsolved, but now, in rlpctr->nics, t'lf^ )roblr>:n has
bron snlv"'"! by th<° introductio i of artificial dinlrctrics, Throir-h
their emolcyiucnt it is nov; possible- to advance to t:->reo dimensional
rtodols based on fic same theory anr! overcorr.e, to sonc extr^nt, the
problem of wide angle scinnin . In ac'ditinn, the r.iathematical do-
velo-jment, as introduced "Iry Luneberg, has ber'n extended to further
reduce S'^me of the problems by development (^f the variation oi re-
fractive index required for reduction of feed circle radius b'--lov;
that of aperture radius. Such a reduction will be limited to the
variation of refractive indox obtainable with the acc^mpan?/'in'-;
losses inherent from propogation through mediums of high refractive
index.
Another application, which makes itself apparent, is for
aerodynamically suitable external shapes for the aperture. Re-
flectors of th'» parabolic shaoe must be covered v;ith ladomos to
confcnti to the aerodynamic requirements for applications on high
2U

speed aircraft. Such ra^nraes in t'lfmselvs-c orodu'-o losses an1 ''ia-
torti-^ns in t':'^ radiat<?d boari i'roM t''-^ intonna. jinc^^ Vm •'''*si n^^r,
through artificial dielectrics, has control of the wavo paths in t'l^?
l^ns, ib is possible to further cxtr^nd t'ln theor'/ to external s'laoos
oth^r tian portions of a so'err*. '.'ir-'i :;'r- oe-s '.^,'Ol.ll > r-'^nf'^r'i t*^ f'O
requirements and eliminate the use ol rador.ies. In addition, for the
same size beam it is possible to reduce oho overall external di-
mensions siiice, in Luneberg lono, V - rn.'»rt-'r- v; M;ld b^ &Hn
dianetfr of the external dimension w':ile an antonna covered by a
radome has an apertum lf?fj3 t-an the insido diameter c-f the rad-'n?.
r'llso in airr-raft ao^licati' ^ - u'-T^in t'le wri:''^t oi t e l*ns
vjofild imo^se restrictions on its a j ;licability, it is possible to
rediicr- the wei.;ht of t'^.e lens. 3uch rediiction may be ob'tained by
t'n. r.^n ,1 o'.rment of a virt-^al Si'i.-.rce. Sur''^ n^"-'^'"r r-"^-^'-^^^ r/"-' "''xi;T.uii
an.'-lo of scan obtainable beloi-j 3^^^' • ouc'i sovices i.iay be oV^taifiO-"
bv means of r^^''ITrectors as under dovelo orient by G. D. lU xGclcr, il,
cll-'h'^r, and H, P. Colf^man (ly).
,t the pro.-"nt ti^ae lenses bas'^d on f Luneberg ':.'ieory an-'',
constructed of artificial dielectrics arr in the development sti.T.,
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The derivation of an expression for the index of refraction re-
quired for focusing on the circumference may be most simply obtained
if only a two dimensional system as illustrated in Figure 12 is con-
sidered. To obtain an all around scan it is evident that the lens
must be symmetrical about its center, 0, i.e., the refractive index








OA a OS r OM = r
n
Figure 12.
Ray Paths in Wide Angle Scanner
The radiated beam will have its maximum in the direction AOC
provided that in the free-space region outside the lens the phase of
the radiation is constant on lines such as BCD which is perpendicular
to AOC, This requires that the electrical path length of any ray




/ nds / RP = L (1)
where L is independent of the ray oath selected, &/ 7ernvat's theoren
the optical path length between tvio ooints is stationary for Gioall var-
iations in the path and this apolies to t'lc inte-^ral in equation (1),
Letting r, © , be the polar coordinates of a point S on the ray path
(nds = jn{v) [l/r^0'^J"dr (?)
where Q = d 0/dr and the refractive index being a function of radius
alone is indicated exolicitly. The. condition t'lat the integral is
stationary'' for small variations in th.e path is found from the calculus
of variations and hence
dn{v) [ l/r^e'^ J'drr (3)
which beco.ies
/" (r) -T-T-:3^r^;jW- ^rrO (W
fjpon inte "rating by part
n(r) -sL^lM-j-. 1 -d f S-id—cf^L^CQ dr = (3'
©a
and the first terra is equal to zero requiring the second temi also to
be equal to zero or th.at
29

vjhere C is a oaramoter x/iose value dooends nn th^ ray patli s^^loct^ \
From eq-'.iation (6)
re' - 'C (7)
which whf»n intp^rated --ivcs t^ie equation of th.f) ray oath.
Letting' «d b'- the an ;1'^ b'tv70''?n t'-.s tangent bo b'.^." ra,v' oat an"'
t^r- radius voctrr and usin.-^ t':e :-;eo:ri^tr Ic f*xr:)resaion
r e' = - tan< (G)
cquatinn (7) b^cowes
rn(r) sin<. = C (9)
which must be vSatiol'iod for t'le ^ithole vzy path. If t'lo lens is; con-
sidered as a rs^ceiving lenG, an=.' ray^ in freo so^.cc which ar^^ D-irr.ll^-^l
to ;.CC and Incident on the l^riij nuso oaas through tlj? p'dtit (a^TT).
Desighatin-:: the minimum distance of th'-^ ray pa^ih from tlie ori,;in
as r^
, -C = 'V? at M and frcn eqrjition (9)
C = rj4 n(rM ) (10)
Asoiuoin- that r n(r) is a inonotonic incrsasin:: function and into-
gratinf^ equation (?) '-^ives for th^^ ray oath xxit'^in tho l<--n3
:= / f Cdr w:ion6>a,
I rfr''^ n^ (r) - C^Jiii
and 0,'B''f Cdr when < 0^
"^




e^ = ^^in-l ( I
) (1?)
since oC-^ when r z: a.




[ r? n? (r) - C?P ^ L ^ -•
w'Tich mist be satisfied for all values of C lyin:.^ betvreen an' 1.
Letting
f - rn (r) (lU)
yO = loc r (15)
^,^
- r;, n (rM) - C (16)
and P<j_ 3 a n (a) (17)
equation (13) rnay be rewritten as
where
f(^^) = i[yr - 3in"'^^jj (19)
if d/J/dff is regarded as the unlcnown function, equation (19) is of
Abel's t-'^De and a solutionis obtained by multiplying:' both sides of
1
the equation by —— — -•d— where z is less than f and

integrating with rRs:ject to P. from z to P^ i^iving
I
The inte^-ral on the left may be simolified by interchanf^in^ the orcler








nf-if 'f - ' /l^rfy/' <»>
fff„f..^,.3 = .|W, (23)
Since >0(£) — lo';^ (a) and ii' z s r n(r) t;en , /){z) s \r








which when f (£, ) as given in equation (19) is substituted becomes
an(a) .an(a)




Evaluation of the first integral yields
(25)








/I / sin-' ( f/^ /a)df,, (26)
'an(cO
If the lens is normalized so that a is equal to 1 and n(a) matches
the refractive index of free space |n(a) " I'l equation (26) be-
comes
log_ (i.) - log, r 1 / (—-1- -If
^ r ^ [ rn(r) [r2n2(r) J _
m(r)
-I- / ^f:M{f^ (27)
The integral was shown by Luneberg to be
-i log^ [l / ^1 - r?n2(r)]'] (28)
33

which upon substitution yields
lose "^^^ =^ ^ ^°-e [^ ^ [ ^ - r^n?(r I J (29)
or
n2(r) = 1 / [l - rVCr)]^"- (30)
giving
n(r) = (2-r2)^ (5I)







r% t^ ^^ M a^
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